NWAC Mission:
Through education and raising awareness, the North Woods Action Committee’s mission is to build healthy, safe, and supportive substance free communities.

KICK-OFF EVENT!
Opening the Door to Conversations around Recovery

Join us for the first event in a series of community conversations!
Join the community efforts around reducing the impact of the opioid crisis. Community members are encouraged to attend to learn more about addressing the crisis and supporting recovery among loved ones, friends, and neighbors. Be part of the solution!

Thursday, May 2, 2019
5:15pm- Dinner; 6:00-7:30pm- Program
Colebrook Elementary School
27 Dumont St, Colebrook, NH 03576

Registration (not required): bit.ly/NWSpeaksKickoff
All Welcome ~ Doors open at 5pm!
Light meal and childcare provided!

Support for this event is provided by:
~ North Country Health Consortium through the NH Public Health Network's Substance Misuse Prevention Program and the Wellness and Recovery Model Program. This project is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under grant number D04RH3164 for the Rural Health Care Services Outreach Grant Program and grant number H1URH52387 for the Rural Health Opioid Program. This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.
~ The Neil and Louise Tillotson Fund of the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation

Leading innovative collaboration to improve the health status of Northern New Hampshire.